Last week saw 13 students attend the Hawkesbury Small Schools’ Camp at the ‘Great Aussie Bush Camp’ in Kincumber. Our school was joined by Marsden Park P.S, East Kurrajong P.S, Maroota P.S, Wisemans Ferry P.S and Macdonald Valley P.S. This meant a total of 104 students. The students interacted well with the other students and made lots of new friends, especially our Year Six students who will be going to the same High School next year. Our students also interacted well with the Camp Instructor, Danny who encouraged them to take part in activities that they were hesitant to have a go at. Our group was Danny’s first ever school group, as a qualified instructor and he said it was a great group to start his career. Even though we didn’t have great weather it never stopped the group doing all the activities.

COMING EVENTS
- Grandparent Day Visit & “Under the sea” Book Fair—Thursday 19th November
- Swimming Scheme—Monday 30th November to Friday 11th December
- Presentation Assembly—Monday 14th December
- End of Year Assessments
- Term 4 Reports
- SRC MINI FAIR—Thursday 26th November.
- Year 6 Farewell Dinner—Date to be confirmed.
- Last Day of the Year for students Wednesday 16th December

Thank you, Glenn Ellis
Principal

It was great seeing everyone have a go, including Mrs Bailey.

FROM THE OFFICE

ABSENT STUDENTS—Sick or on holidays etc.
Please send an absent note as soon as your child returns to school after being away.

UNIFORMS
Please remember all students must have a bucket or brimmed hat. We follow a “No hat—No play” policy at school.

Hats are for sale at the office for $13 each.
We have plenty of summer uniform stock available.
LONGNECK LAGOON

Four of our Stage Two students; Laura, Saphron, Jaylath and Gregory, attended the Stage Two Environmental program at Longneck Lagoon Environmental Education Centre, near Cattai, last week.

The four students learnt about protecting the environment and how we can preserve and protect it in the future.

Thank you to Mrs Baker and Mrs Malone for helping with transport to the Lagoon.

GRANDPARENT DAY

Next Thursday 19th November is our annual Grandparent Day at Colo Heights. We would like to invite all Grandparents of our students to come up and visit the school.

The day will begin at 11:00 am with a morning tea, a small performance from the three classes then classroom visits and Book Fair.

If everyone could bring a small plate of food to share for the morning tea it would be greatly appreciated.

Swimming School

Permission notes will be sent out next Monday for the upcoming swimming school.

The cost this year will be zero dollars.

The school will fund the travel and pool entry for the entire two week program.

This is due to the extra funding received this year from the Department of Education (Gonski Funding).

All parents have to do is sign the permission slip and return it to school as soon as possible.

Colo Heights Public School are going to join in a community project that Hawkesbury Community Services Inc. are organising for needy families.

CHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPERS

During the month of November 2015, we will have baskets, (pictured) in the School Office Foyer, to place donated food items in.

Items with a long shelf life that don’t need refrigeration.

Thank you, Colo Heights Public School—Staff
2016 KINDERGARTEN ENROLLING NOW

We are still currently taking enrolments for Kindergarten in 2016. Please contact the school if you would like to book a place for next year. Don’t miss out on a great school!

From The P&C

There will be a P&C meeting next Thursday 19th November.
Starting at 3.30pm

SRC MINI FAIR

The annual SRC Mini Fair has been set for Thursday 26th November.

The SRC are now planning the stalls for the fair however will need the help of families.

Stalls like hair spray and face painting will require donations of coloured hair spray and face paint.

We also have a ‘White Elephant’ stall. So if you have any good quality merchandise (old toys, DVDs, books, tools etc) you want to get rid of, then donate it to the school and we will sell it on the stall.

Any donations can be sent in from now on.

There will also be a cake and lolly stall.

Donations of cakes, cupcakes, lolly bags would be greatly appreciated on the day.

Congratulations to our Star of the Week

Hailey

from the last two weeks. We didn’t have a Star last week due to Senior Camp. Hailey represents the best qualities of

RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY and PERSONAL BEST.

Colo Heights Public School hopes all students can strive to achieve this award throughout the year by demonstrating these fine skills.